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Chicagoland Career Day Exhibit Opens
* *

":c

SIU Named
Exam Center
For Teachers
Southern

has

been

The third annual Chicagoland Career Day show opens
at 8 a.m4 today in the University Center Ballroom and will
feature exhit-its by 26 Chicago business and industrial

des-

ignated as a testing center

VTI Open House
For Parents Set

for the 1964 nationwide administration of the National
Teacher Examinations next
Fcbruary~ Warren Willis, assist<:tnr Supervi~mr of Testing
has

A Parents' Day Open House
is being planned by the Vocational- Training
Ins!itute's
Executive Council from 12
noon to 5 p.m4 Nov .. 9.

~lnnounccd.

College seniors preparing
to reJ.ch and [cachers applying
for

p.:->sitions

26 Firms Show Advantages Of
Living, Working In Chicago

in school sys-

tems which encourage or require applicants to submit
their seD. es on the National
Tt;';Jcher Examinations along
with their other credentials
are eligible to take the tests.

Miss Southern Acres 1963,
Barbara Huert, Will serve as
Grand Hostess for the parents.

The exams are prepared and
<.ldministered annually by The

Educational Testing Serivce,
Princeton, New Jersey 4
The designation of SIU as
a testing center for these examinations '.'In! give prospective teachers in this area an
opportunity to compare their
performance on the exams
with candidates throughout the 'Boollel!~ed' Musi ... To Moscow:
country who take the tests
in the nationwide administrations, Willis said.
At the one-day testing .session a ...:andidate may take the
Common Examinations, which
include rests in Professional
A jazz trio appeanng today despite official disapproval of
Information, General Culture, in SIU convocatIOns "bo(\[English Expression. and Non- legged" its type of music into jazz, said: "But the auchoriries just do not like bact jazz.
verbal Reasoning. In addition, Moscow ..
This was high art."
each candidate may take one
or two of the thi neen Optional
The
Mitchcll- Ruff Trio
Ruff related, «We didn't
Examinatfons which are de- members were "undercover even try to go through offisigned to demonstrate mas- cats" at the time they trav- Cial channels. If Armstrong
tery of subject matter in the eled [() Russia wnh the Yale and Garner and Jlurok couldn't
fields in which he may be Universny
Russian Choir. make it, why should we try?"
ass igned to teach.
This was at a time when jazz
The Soviet press l~nored the
was banned in (he USSR.
evem, so Mitchell and Ruff
PIanist DWlkc MI[chell and repeated
their undercover
French horn and bassist Willie success a week later at LenRuff were the "boorh.:ggers'" ingrad University.
They, and drummer Charlie
Pro~ram
Since their breakthrough,
Smith. will appear at todals
An expert In the fie!d of convocations at 10 a .. m. and I of course. American jazzmen
rPanagement will review [he p.m .. in Shryock Auditorium. like Benny Goodman have been
program offered by SIU's
accepwd In Russia.
Traveling as members of
School of Business.
But it took two rather unthe Yale choir, Mitchell and
John F. Mee. professor of Ruff walked inw Moscow's usual fellows to hurdle the
sound barrier. And they carmanagement at Indiana Uni- Tchalkovsky
Conservatory ried more than luck across
versity' ..... ill be here today and staged an impromptu conthrough Samrday at the in- cert for hundreds of studems. the ocean ..
vitatIOn cf Henry J. Rehn,
Ruff studied Russian for the
SomeEimes claSSical and flOal four momhs before leavdean uf the SIU School of
Business. He has served as sometimes abandoned, their ing on the long outing,
adviser and management de- mUSIc left the cheering stuHe broke the ice by talking
velopment leader for several dents talking hours afterward ..
Lev
Vlasenko, -- in RUSSian -- about [he
largt: corporations as well as Professor
Then they
for the Intt..'rnal Rl:'venue Ser- asked how thiS c0uld t,app..:n origms of jazz.
Vice, and has actf..'d as consulram to th~ executive offIce of rhe President of [he
United St3tC54
Mee is currently vice presThe AcademiC Advlsl'mL'm lOols [Q make up his own work
ident of research and development for [he Society for [he Center has provided a rcad- sheet which. he should have
109 room and helpful hims to ready before he sees his adAdvancement of Management
studems in the matter of ad- Visor, Graham said.
and is a member of [he board
visement and re:;lstration4
The Winter and Spring bulof governors of the Academy
Jack w. ~raham, coordl- leeins an! available at Cenof Management.
natar of
,dcmic AdvISL'- [ral Publications office, 113
mem, said the new reading E. Gland.
Board Of Trust" .. ,
room on the first floor of
The reading room is also
R.,,,·h.'''lIl.,s ,\",.. tinl!
the AdVisement Cenler has available to General Studies
The November meeting of an up-ro-date class schedule students who are on the sclf!h,_' SIl
BOdru (Jf "ruslees ",howlng what courses an: still 30visement plan. StudL'nts 10
General Srudks who leel thl'Y
\IIdl bt' bill Nuv. :W. 3ccord- opl'n.
Th~s schl'dulL' with L';)ch stuwould qualify for sclf-advIseIn,,: I' lml,r~,lf](lfl from IhL'
JL'nt'S own college ()r school
mL'n! are encouraged to make
prl..'snjL'n!':-' ()lflLL". The UdlL
V,,",IS
r(Jslpc,m'd from ;'~(jv. o. bulk-un gIVL'S hIm [he workin~ applIcation.

Prizes will be awarded for
the most original and attractive floor decorations for the
Day. A first place trophy will
go to the best floor and an
award will be presented to
the best room or apartment
on each floor. A limit of
$15 has been placed on
expenditures4

J-litchell-Ruff Trio Appears
In Today's Convocations

Indiana University
Prof To Review
Business

Advisement Center Provides
Aids For Winter Registration

I

played the locally popular
"Moscow Nights U With jazz
improvisations interwoven
with classical passages.
They had :J. few of {heir
long-playing albums [0 hand
out to srudenrs after the spontaneous conCert 4
Mitchell and Ruff r:..'cL'ntly
were able to repay the hospitality of the Moscow musicians.
Vlasenko and Soviet students arrived in New York
City on a cultural exchange.
Their guides w~'!'e Willie Ruff
and Dwike Mitchell ..

firms all interested in SIU
graduates.
Representatives from each
firm will be presem to answer
students' questions and gUide
[hem through their eXhibits.
The show will close at 5 p .. m.
Of the 26 represeneed today. 10 are on campus for the
first time, it was announced
by Robert Vokac. assistam
director
of
Placemem
SerVice.
Some 3,300 smdents [Oured
the exhibits last year, and With
the additional firms to be represented. interest is expecred
to be even greaEer this year.
The exhibits have been
organized by the Chicago I\ssoclation of Commerce and Industry and are presented in
cooperation with such SIU
agenCies and organizations as
Area Services. Student Government. Alpha Psi. professional business fraternity and
the SIU Alumni Association.
Among the firms which will
be represem~d are Chicago
Tribune (classified advertising), International Harvester,
Associates Investment C04.
Continental
Casuahy
Co .•
Continental Illinois Bank &
Trust Co•• H.J. Heinz Co.,
Illinois Bell Telephone Co •.
Illinois Cemral Railroad, Intcrnational
Business
Machines, Kemper Insurance,
Kroger
Co.,
Montgomery
Ward & Co., Chas, Pfizer &
Co •• U.S. Gypsum Co .• Wilson & Co.. General AdJustment Bureau and Stare Farm
Insurance,
According to {he thrt;'e sponsOTing groups, the firms will
nO{ only fry ro interest S[Udems in (he companies, but
also will trv ro sell them on
the Idea of working in Chic::lgo,
The
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
pledges will set up the ballrooms 10 the University CenIeI' for [he exhibits.

Editor Announces Chairman,
Deadlines In Scrapbook Contest
Pat Morris will serve as
chairman of rhe Daily Egyp£ian's second annual Scrapbook Contest. said Nick Pasqual. student ediwr4
Deadline for submitting en[rV blanks is Nov. 15.
'The contest, aimed at encouraging better coverage of
organizational acrivities, is
open to any men's or women's organized living unn.
on or off campus.
"We hope to have at least
25 entries, since most groups
do have many activities underway which deserve to be publicized. H Miss MorriS said.
Scrapbooks should consist
largely of newspaper clippings
and other publicity which appeared on campus or locally.
Pictures and other mememoes
may be includ<.:d, but judging
Will be based largely on publicity coverage. Materials and
clIppings should bL' collected
from [he beginning of [his
school year4 Th..' dL'3ulincwill
be May 1.
PlaquL's will ot..' 3warded to

the two winning groups.
Miss Morris is a junior
transfer student from Centralia Junior College where
she edited the campus newspaper. She is a journalism
m2jor.

PAT MORRIS

October

TP Council Sets
Clothing Code
For Lentz Diners

Carbondale Senior Is Selected
As SIU Student Of The Week
Gerry Howe~ a ~enior from and Sphinx Club.
Carbondale. has been selected
He played freshman basketas Student of the Week: at SIU. ball, was chairman of a reHowe, 21. is vice president gional conference of college
of the Student Body. He is unions in 1962, New Student
majoring in mathematics and Week
leader in 1962-63,
minoring in eC0nornics and chairman of Wheels Night in
has an overall average of 4.4. 1962, chari man of assemblies
He reSides with his parents, for Spring Festival in 1962,
Mr. and Mrs. William A. ~{omecoming vice chairman in
Howe, at 1314 S. Thompson; 1962, IFe representative in
his father is director of the 1961-62, Junior Class presPhysical Plant.
ident In 1962-1963, Student
Born in Centralia, he moved Council senator and chairman
to Carbondale in 1949; he was of the Finance, Campus Degraduated from Community velopment, and Coordination
High School in 1959 and at- and Services committees. and
tended the Air Force Academy finalist for Service to Southern
for one year before enroHing Award in 1963.
He
works in the Data
in SIU.
His affiliations include Phi Processing and Computing
Eta Sigma, Pi Mu Epsilo~, Cemer and is one of five perOmicron Delta Epsilon, Uni- sons writing the program for
students
by
versity Center Programming sectioning
Board, Delta Chi Fraternity machine.
He is pinned to Barbara
Dorries whom he plans to
marry next summer. Heplans
to attend graduate school at
either
Stanford or Northwest405 S. Wash. Ph. 7-6559
ern with an objective of a
doctnrate in economics.

The Thompson Point executive council has passed a bill
requiring a specific dress
code for all Thompson Poim
reSidents, when eating their
meals in Lentz Hall.
The new code states that
men must wear ties, and
women must wear heels to
Sunday dinner. In addition, no
umidy dress will be permirred
during rhe rest of the week.
Blue-jeans. levis, and cut-offs
are strictly taboo.
Each infraction of the new
dress code will be punishable
by a $5 fine.
The dress code will be
strictly enforced.

Art Classes Need
Relics For Painting

ITALIAN
VILLAGE

~
Our Specialty

Lawyer Heads
VTI Dorm Council
P resident of [he Somht:rn

Ac res Execurive Council at
the VocatIOnal Technical instltute is Allen Lawver.
LawYL'r's Cou!lCli offlct..'rs

also

Italian Beef

Spaghelli

Open 4-12 P.M.
Closed Monday

.lrl' Davl.-' B.1I1. vlcl...'presldcnr;
Tum Or<.l. [rc3,Surl.:r; £kckv
Tl.-'sh. Sl."Crl·rary; TI...'d f)ak:,
luulcla! b(l;,nJ chairman. and
13111
(,(dll,
lmrnmural co-

IN CONCERT FRIDAY - StU's Un;ve .. ;ty S',;n9 Quar.et .,;11
present a program of Beethoven, Schubert and Shostakovich
Friday at 8 p.m. in Muckleroy Auditorium. Standing, left to right,
are Warren van Bronkhorst, first violin; Tom Hall, violo; and John
Wharton, second violin. Peter Spurbeck is seated with his
violoncello.

!'i1rinl! Ens,'mhl,,:

SIU Faculty Quartet
Appears In Concert

(lrUIll;Jt(,r.

(;o()d Vi.~iOIl Is Vital To You
H'ghl:'st ql.>ol"., I~ns;cs (,ncluding Krytltok
bifocals) and selectron of hundreds of lotest
foshlon frames.

LENSES
AND
FRAMES
-Contact lenses
-Thorough eye eKorninotion $3.50
- Our complete modern laboratory provides
fastest possible service.

Thl' mo..'rnb('r::; of 1he quarrel
Warren van Ilronkhorst.

arl.-'

Faruity (Juartt't
St'ts Open Redtal
An open rehearsal of the
Faculty String Quartet will
be hdd 10 the classPJom of
Brown Hall from 7:30 [0 10
p.m. today.

ThiS will be the first in (his
series of Brown Hall

Educarional Programs.

• Frames replaced low as $5.50 or repo:red
WOlt.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

·\uunUrJum.

year~s

.lenses replaced in 1 hour

while you

Iht·l nl\'vr::;il;. S'rmg(,!U~ll
Will
prL'senl ;) concerr
Frl(bY;H H p.m. InMuckl.-'lroy

iL!1

Dr R. Conrad, Optometrists

The members of rhe quanet
are Warren van Bronkhorst,
John Wharton, Tom Hall, and
Peter Spurbeck, who is resident counseler at Brown.
I'lJt>I1 ...1wd III the O"· .. ~nme'nt "I )<>urn.llH<m
J."h t'''''I'1 ';und.n .1[1dll.I"nd.1yr.iurmltf;'111.

,'"m,'r. "prrnlo':. ;rnll

VARSITY

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
AND

~ATURDAY

""Cl'P!

(Iunn~

"umm,'r term
\.1<~t".n pt'rrull:o;.

el~hr-w~k

l:nI"'r-qty

\I...._·k.~ • •,nll
1(")1;.11 h"l](bv~ t>y
", ,u[hern Illlnrll" ['nl ,,;~ r~rry. c.~rb"nd.,le. 1111n,,,~, I'''hl , ... h, d ,on 'ul·"d_,y ~nd FrHl~y of
eHh W,', It I,or ~ht r,n.ll rhret' .... eL·~~ "I the

L·,.,imln Ilr,,"

rwd>',' wt",k

"ummt'r

T.. rm.

'ieuHlti C'3."'"
P"""I.lt' I'_"d II Ih(' \ ,Irhtlmlaie P,,,! (Jfflu
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"BEST AMERICAN FILM OF 1962"

,,' rt"
,~,.

ro.'
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L·d,mr".

~"lt'~~Jnlv
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BOOK FAIR
Tons and Tons
of Books

AN
UNUSUAL

Man. - Oct. 28

LOVE
STORY!

thru
Sat. - Hov. 2

•. , KEiR DUll{A /JANti MARGOLIN/ HOWARD DA SilVA 'DAV"~'LiSl"
TRIPLE AWARD WINNER'

(lllln-r.
t'\.t~ln,·~.~

l-·lH. I'hono'

flf\' ~("'O1?

•••':;.H~: ;~r~~

!<r',' .."

...

""

., ....

ADMISSIONS FOR THIS PROGRAM 35c AND 90(. THE MANAGEMENT OF THE VARSITY THEATRE HIGHLY R=:COMMENDS
"OAVID AND LISA" AS A RICHLY REWARDING EXPERIENCE.

Violin; John Wharton. VIOlin;
Tom Hail. VIOla and Pe(cr
SpurhL'ck. violoncello.
Van Bronkhorst IS an associate professor of mUSIC
and direcrs the orchesrr a and
Southern Illinois Symphony
Orch!.!stra.
He graduated from the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N.Y. and also received his dDctorate there.
In addition to SIU. he has also
taught at the University of
Hawaii.

Whanon is an instructor
in Violin and theory and is
concert master of the Southern Illinois Symphony, a position he has held for 17 years.
He received his masters'
degree
from
Oberlin
Conservarory.
HaU came to SIU from the
Chatranooga Symphony in
Tennessee. He received his
masters' degree from [he Universiry of Southern California.
He reaches music in the general studies courst: of western
humanities. ThiS is hIS second
year at Southern.
Spurb('ck is on the music
dcpanmt:nt faculty as well
as a resident counselor at
Brown Hall. He received his
masll-,rs' degree from Indiana

Do you have a peacock
feather, a bone-bare skull.
an old flag. a high-backed
three-legged wicker chair, an
old tuba or a French horn?
If so. it may be junk to you,
but the art department at
Southern Illinois University
would treasure your relic-and use it in a paiming.
"We desperately need unusual objects for our sophomore and junior students to
use in creating subjects for
stin - life paiming:' Bruce
Breland, associate prof('sso(
of arr, t:xpla I ned •
"The objects don 7 t havL' [Q
be in good condirion--rhl.-' .:.;[Udents can paint in a fourth lL'~
for a chair or [~lblt.;. they ell''!
brush uu[ [he denrs in ,1 hIJrn.
thev can fill in the rnntili1ok::;
in :1. wall hangin~. SnTl1C'rtrnl.-'s
even

rhe

ddapidatlon Lrs..:lt

can become a challenge w rhe
s[udem.'·

Such Items as old lamps
or candleholdErs, particularly
If they are of an unusual
shape. bortles. vases, toys,
stu f fed
animals.
dried
flowers, small tables of unusual deSign, gaily colored
fabrics, musical instrumenrs,
mask--in fact, almost any objecr of unusual shape, color
oc texture--can be used, Breland said.
If donors Within a 50 mil~
radiUS of the campus will send
a postcard to Breland, c/o
Art Department, Southern Illinois University. Carbondale,
"we'll be glad to come on a
Saturday and pick up the con{ribmlOns," Breland said.

Marketing Group
Sponsors Contest

Pi Sigma Epsilon~ national
marketing and sales fraternity, will have a speech contest on
Wday at 8:30 p.m.
in the University School Studio
Theater.
First prize in the contest
will b~ $10 and a free trip
and lunch at St. Louis to
compete in the district conUmversity where he was a test under the observation of
srudent of Fritz Magg.
the Sales and Markering ExThE: program will lnclude ecutives Club.
Anyone wishing to enter {he
numbers by Beethoven (Opus
18. No.5), Schubert (Opus 125. contest may do so by calling
No.2). and Shostakovich (Opus Dennis Gaul at 453-2851 by
Monday.
491.

RENTAL
REFRIGERATORS
RANGES
TV SETS

Pocket Hovels

12

for

$1

BOOK MARKET
410 S. ILLINDIS

WIUIAI'H'S STORE
212 5. ILLINOIS

Campus Florist
607

s. III.

457 -6660
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MAN ON CAMPUS

Square Dance Group,
Spelunk Club To Meet
The
Mitchell
Ruff Trio, The UCPB's special events
committee meets at 9 p.m.
modern jazz group, is feain Room B of the Univertured at the Freshman Consity Center.
vocation at 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. The Obelisk cominues to snap
group pictures from 6 to
Chicagoland Career Day will
joe held from 8 a.m. to
10 p.m. at the Agriculture
11 p.m. at the University
Arena.
Center ballrooms.
The off-campus resident felThe Illinois BeE Association
lows will meet at 9 p.m. in
will be in the River Rooms
Room E of the University
of the University Center
Cemer.
•
from 4 to 9 p.m.
The Pan-Hellenic Cons[itution
A faculty hearing on extendCommittee meets at 10 a.m.
ing the summer Session will
in Room B of the UniversHy
be held from 3 to 4 p.m.
Center.
in the Library Auditorium.
Student Employment Testing The student workers will meet
at 5:30 p.m. in Room E of
will be in 1'32. from 1 [0
the University Cemer.
-1 p.m. in room 103 and
from 2 to 4 p.m. in room The Moslem Swdems Association meets at 6 p.m. in
104.
Muckelroy Auditorium.
Pi Sigma Epsilon meets at
lO a.m. in Room D of the Andrew C. Hendrickx, assistant professor in zooliOlversiry Center and at
logy, will conduct a semi7:30 in the Studio Theater.
nar
at ... p. m. in Life
The Christian Science OrganSciences
205.
ization meets at 4:30 p.m.
in Room C of the University The subject of [he seminar
Center.
is "A Vaginal Smear TechKappa Omicron Phi meets at
nique for Age Determination
7 p.m. in Home Economics
in Embryos."'
107.
The Spelunking Club meets at
The Sing and Swing Sq1lare
8 p.m. in Room C of the
O:1nce Club meets at 7:30
University Center.
p.m. In Women's Gym- The WQ:ncn~s Recreational
nasium I H.
Asso(.>ation's Modern Dance
The L:nivcrslt': Cenrer ProClub meets at 4 p.m. in
~rammlng Board's educathe Women's Gymnasium.
tiunal - cultural commlttt..:!c The WRA hockey competition
mcets a.r 9 p.m. ill Room
continues at 4 p.m. on the
F of [he University Center.
Park Street field.

PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

"Green Magic",. a documentary of a dangerous treele
across the jungles of South
America from Brazil to Peru.
will be televised by WSIU-TV
at 8:30 p.m.
Other program highlights:
4:30 p.m.
Industry on Parade
5:00 p.m.
What's
New - - This children's series presents an interesting journey to Yellowstone Park.
7:30 p.m.
Bold
Journey-- uAnim3.1
Kingdom" --animals and tourists mingle on the plains of
Africa's Kruger Park.
8:00 p.m.
SIU News
and
sports
campus.

"The Sorceror's Appren- 7:3U p.m.
tice U by Dukas will be aired
Georgetown Forum
by WSIU-Radio this afternoon
at 3:30. This work, approp- 10:30 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade
riate for Halloween. is a stiring
example
of
musical
Revised C!ass Schedule
imagination.
Other program highlights: Ready For Teehnology

6:00 p.m.
MusiC in the Air

GET ACQUAINTED. YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND A FRIENDLY
ATMOSPH::RE.

SLACKS

WITH EVERY

$1.99

PURCHASE

Technology office, 1532 South

Thompson Street.

FR;:t:
LOLLIPOPS
FOR THE
KIODIES

GIRLS BLOUSE
AND CORD SLACKS
$1.98 SET
Sizes 3 to 6X

$2.99

7 to 14

$3.99

NEW COLORS

.COMPLETELY WASHABLE

• SIZES 7 TO 14

Ask us about

COME IN AND BROWSE
AROUND AND SEE
WHAT WONDERFUL

3 to oX

WINTER MUST COME SOME DAY

AND CHILDREN

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTE;R

GIRLS NYLON
STRETCH PANTS

TODDLERS SNOW SUITS
FOR BOYS & GIRLS 2 TO 4

• SMART CHECKS

FREE BUS SERVICE
TO AND FROM

VALUED AT $400.00. NO OBLIGATION! JUST COME IN

• TOP VALUE FABRICS

WOMEN,

Donna Zielinski has been
elected
president of A-3
Woody Hall.
Other officers elected were:
Jeannette Wolters, vice presidem; Janelle Floreth, secretary; Nancy Augustine. treasurer; Kay Meehan and Lynn
Foster, program chairmen;
Lee Scher, judicial chairman;
Danelle Hergenrorher. information officer; Anita Goodol3.n
and Peggy Faulks, WRA representatives; Sharon Enghsh
(Catholic) and Jan Eudy (Protesmm). religious chairmen.

COME IN AND REGISTER FOR MANY MANY DOOR PRIZES

• Washable

OF SHOES
FOR MEN,

A revised schedule of the
WInter and spnng class~s is
now available at the School of

2:00 p.m.
Retrospect

MURD~~:~TERPRESENTS ITS

GIRLS DOESKIN

ReView-- News
interviews on

Miss Zielinski Elected

Selection By Dukw; On Afternoon Radio

SANDY'S ARE PROUD TO BE A PART OF THIS GROWING
COMMUNITY AND INVITE!:V'=RYONE TO COME IN AND

FREE GIFf

'Green Magic' On
Tonight!>' TV Show

SELECTIONS SANDY'S
OFFER IN INFANTS'
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
USE YOUR

$9.95 up
• LATEST STYLES AHD FABRICS
.MACHIHE WASHABLE

NEW LIVING LEATHER

(!)TRADEMARK REG. PEND.

~age 4

r===========~-A;:s:s:o:doted

SIU & GREEK
JEWELRY

Hassan, Ben Bella
Sign Sahara Truce

"Crested" Charms
Tie Tacs
Lighters
Key Chains
I.D. Bracelets
Lavaliers
Officer Dangles

BAMAKO,Mali
King Hassan II of Morucco
and President Ahmed Ben
BcJl:J. of Algeria today signed

a

ce:'se - fire

agreement

putting an end to the Sahara

war by Saturday.
In Morocco, meanwhile, the
Defer ~,,' .Ministry announced
new ::ghting had broken out

along

Chapter LeUer Guards

DAILY EGYPTlA:-I

Press News Roundup

the disputed frontier ..

The two leaders signed the

agreement bt.fore more thall
100 newsmen gathered in [he

Flasks

Fine Engraving

Bamako presidential palace.
Emperor Haile Selassie of
Ehtiopia and President Modibo
Keita of Mali also signed.
The agreement provided for
a cea se-fire along [he entire
front at midr:ight Friday.
Newsmen were summoned

1025.1LLlNOIS

to the palace after conference sources had reported
agreemem had been reached
on a comprt1mi~c formula for
peace.

MOTEL
CARBONDALE
(Just south of campus on

U.S. 51)
Phun .... i -

.2923

October 31,1963

'GOSH, MAYBE I CAN BEGIN
TO RELAX AGAIN'

Hassan and Ben Bella held
their first face-to-face ineeting for 45 IT.inures wtrh Selassie and KeHa Wedn-;>~day aflC'C
a
day
of haggling over
protocol. They arrived in
Bamako Tuesday.
The report on the agreement came from conference
sources who said [he compromise
provided
for
a
cease - fire
followed
by
[he wit~.·}rawal of Moroccan
8n.Jc<'" ~hanks. Bl.lfh::o Evening Ne ....
troops to [he border claimed
by Algeria, with evacuated
territory rem:;.lIljng a nQ_
man's land under the international sup e r vis ion of
WASHINGTON
African Nations uneil the border dispute t..an be considered
Outgoing Secretary of the
by [he Or~anization of African Navy Fred Konh has chalUnity.
lenged the decision against
CHA~lPAIGN, [iI.
adding
to
the nuc1earpowered surface fleet, callThree student photographers ing it a ··short-sighted budgefor the Daily Illini were tary expedient of hamstringcharged with ba[[ery Wednes- ing our new ships already
day as a result of efforts to too few in number with obpicture a racial demonstration solete engines. U
at a campus srore.
He told the Senate-House
The Illini is the student Atomic
Committee on
newspaper of [he University Wednesday that failure to
of Illinois. Earlier [he store build more nuclear vessels
owner
was charged with would be "nothlng shon of
malicious mischief after one tragic" for the surface strikof the pho,ographers alleged ing forces in the next decade
the shopkeeper smashed his and beyond.
camera.
Konh's parting shot against
Willis Baker. a clerk at the veto of another nuclear
t!1e Austin Tennis Shop, filed carrier by Secretary of Dethe complaint agdinst [he fense Robert S. Mcnamara
c3meramen. Edward S. was delivered behind closed
Heober. d junior from Skokie; doors.
Antholi, ". Burba, a junior
But his testimony. released
from Waukegan al1d Eric
Meskauskas, a senior from later, stressed what he termed
the
unanimous urging of scienF3er-wyn.
Baker alleged that on Mon- tists and engineers that the
Navy
u go nuclear."
day [he rhree srudents grabbed

Korth Hits Veto
Of Nuclear Ship

him and forced him to [he
ground, causing him bodily
h.Jnn. They h;JJ come to (he
shop to retrieve a <:amera
which they said [he shop owner .
Henry M. Austin. had taken
from Hoober and :::;mashed.
~Ioover said Austin £eized
the camera as he sought to
take a picrure of Austin talk~
ing with a repre!';emaUv(' of
the National ASRoci,Hion for
the Advancem:-nt of Colored
Pl.'oplc.
WASHINGTCJ~

The Hou~e Ways and Mea'ls
Com rnl[ree approved a bill that
WQuid raise rhe $309-billion
nLitton"l debt ccilin~ to '5215
hillit!n rhroug-h June 29.
Hy rhen, Conp;rcs~ would
hJvl' to rr:-consl<..Ier the whole
issue of the ~ovt:;>rnm~.:!nt borrowing: 1iIT}'t--:ts it has already
rhrL·\.' nml's this yeclr.
NEW YORK

SAIGON
Three U.S. military advisers are believed to have
been captured by Communist
guerrillas who whipped a South
Vietnamese company Tuesday
140 miles southwest of Saigon.
Two American officers and
an enlist"'-:i m 1n disappeared
in [he skirmish, fought in a
m.3Tshy area of rice paddies,
canals and palm jungle on
the peninsula south of [he
Mekong Eiver delta.

WASHINGTON

II,S. \.)1 l' t.: I Corp. rqJUrtl'd
thlrll- quaCfl'r
l'<1rnings uf
million. brln)..!;ingproflts
for thl' flr~l mnl" months to
~1~9,')h7.tll}O. This cllmpart.'d
With S~(I.X hitilOn Jnd SI11.H
milium In the rL'spL'CnVL' 19/12

"

eyes on broad hori7.ons? wear the

h.i.s

WIDE SELECTiON OF

h.

•
I. S

CLOTHING AVAILABLE AT

GOLDE'S
store for men

pl'flOd.

RECORDS
• Sheet Music
eGuit',Jrs

DIAL

.Transistor Radios

.Televisions
• Stereos

PARKER
MUSIC COMPANY
201 S. iiI.

457 - 2979

CARBONDALE

WASHINGTO~

Four scheduled flights by
U.S. astronam teams were
canceled Wednesday in what
was officially described as a
move to save money and speed
up other phases of the attempt
[0 put men on [he moon_
The deleted flights. which
were to have begun early in
1965, had been aimed at PU[ting three-man Apollo spacecraft~ powered by Saturn I
rockets. in low orbit around
the earth.
This means, space officials
said, that the program for
Apollo spacecraft powered by
a more p:>werful rocket--the
Saturn
IB -- will
be
accelerated.
However. it also means that
the first manned Apollo flights
around the earth will be at
least nine months later than
1:he date -- early in 1965-originally scheduled_
Officials said~ though, that
astronauts will be gaining experience frCJm the projected
earth-orbit flights of Gemini,
a two-man capsule.
Wednesday's move by the
Na[ional
Aeronautics
and
Space Administration will help
the agency to stay within the
$5.35 billion authorized for
the fiscal year 1964, officials
said.
UNlTED NATIONS
The United States demanded
Wednesday the immediate departure from U.S. territory
of three m~m;Jers of the Soviet
U.N. delegation accused of
syping.
The U.s. delegation m3de
the demand in a note senr to
the Soviet delegation a day
after two of t~p three were
picked up with a NeW" Jersey
executive of a firm doing
secret projects for the U.s.
gaven,mem.
The three m!~n who were
ordered out of the country
were Gleb A. Pavlov, artache
in the Soviet dele~ation; Yugi
A. Romashin, rhird secretary.
and Vladimir L Olenev, described merely as a mt~mher
of the delegation.

coneague~ higher salaries.
One member gave a quick
answer. No sooner had the
House post Office Corn mittee approved thc bill than
Rep. Eugene Silcr. R-Ky.,
callt::d it "unse rupu10us and
untimely:~

• Tape Rec.'Jrders

blazer

Cancels
Four Flights
By Astronauts

House Gets A Hot Potato- It's
Reluctant To Boost Own Pay

')~r'.-l

his Llp<, )ntlf '-,drtllrlal ..,t.Jnrll:lf~ ",dh Ihl':> C.,<,lldl. p<,rch
PO(ket <: !:n(:t bld/l!r S:lI,HI(,r tn,m d ~'I!I Bell'
~:rl',lt for
p'dr') il,frrr-lll.lr prowet<,
'$7:) Comptt'l£' your ('CputlOrl
willi 'hd",h "n Wl·dr black flanrwl Piper S:tlck~. no belt. no
nlffc.. riO Inhl~Jlt.orl<,
'56 I):' i\t :,(Ult'':> 'lying the ILl .., '<!bel

u.s.

549 - 2411

Beauty[ounge
"Walk-in Sert7ice"
• HAIR SHAPING
• STYLING
.TINTING
(COLOR TECHNICIAN)

Ann Lyerla - Manager
715 A ~. Univ. CarbondalE-

Having prom ised to hold
down
.spending
wh>.?n they
PJsscd
a
big
[:lX
cut
bill carlier this year, th~
congn.~ssrnen hate the thought
of being called on [Q vote to
raise theiT own pay.
Yct, no one woulj expect
Congress to raise the pay of
other officials and not its
0wn.
The bill would raise the
pay
of
Supreme
Coun
justices from $35,000 to
$45~OOO; Cabinet officers from
$25,000 to $35,000, and members of Congress from $22,500
to $32,500.
At the management level in
the various agencies~ salaries
would go up from about $19,000
to $28,000 •
In 1955, Congress jumped
itself $10,000 lrom the $12,500
that had prevailed since 1946.
Before that, the pay held at
510,000 for 20 years.
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Shorta!!e Of Doctors, Space

Dr.

Richard V. Lee, director, said the problems of
the clinic are many and involved.
Three doctors are
serving a campus community
about as populous as Carbon-

dale.
Dr. Lee said that thephysiCLans
of
Carbondale and
Holden Hospital are not geared
to giVIn5 intensive care to
students, who sometimes are
nor prepared for the expense
of illness and injury.
Consequently. he saId, the
clinic should be the first stop
for an injured or ill student.
The University pays all costs
of the clinic; no srudem monies
are allocated for the Health
Service.
"This IS a service normally
not provided by universities,
except with student monies.'·
Dr. Lee Said.
The regular hours of the
clinic are B a.m. [Q 4:30
p.m~ Monday through Friday.
with rhe emergency room open
frnm 5 to 10 p.m. on those
days. On Saturday the clinic
is open from 8 3~m~ to noon
and the emergency room is
open frorr. 4 to 10 p.m. on

Carbondale

soon

treated as an out-patient, however. he must pay the expense~
If he 18 hospitalized. though,
the insurance he bought with
his $9.50 activity fee will pay

city

officials

DR. RICHARD lEE
seen daily ranged from 165
"The student who criticizeS;
to 229.
now is looking a gift horse in
The director said that a the mouth, nOr. Lee said.
"It -.;.. ould be different if be
were paying for health service.
Then he could legitimately complain about deficiencies.
At present, only
money can solve the major
problems we face."

Saracco Is Presidenl
Of House Of Commons

work

when

reponsibiliry

But there is an immcdiatt::
need for some work to be
done now~

draw lip plans and specifications for a renovation
project on the second floor of
City Hall.
Several offices, a confere..lee rOOm and reception room

NSF Grants $28,000
In Research Funds
Two National SCience Foundation grants totaling$28,480,

east half of the second floor, to suppon specific research
which is now primarily a large in the fields of botany and
microbiology. have been remeeting hall.
Office space has become ceived by Slu. Acknowledgea problem since the addition ment was made by University
of t'NO full-time city officials-- President Delyte W. Morris.
The sum of$18,400was earJ. Edward Helton, City attorney, and Tom Easterly. marked for a study entitled
building and zoning inspec- uPlanrs in Coal BaIl s of
Age:' COntor -- within the past year. Pennsylvanian
They were installed in Mayor ducted by Donald A. Eggert,
assistant
professor
in the deD. Blaney Miller's small office, and have nearly crowded partment of botany~ He is a
the mayor ,Qut.

In other action Tuesday, the
agreed to have a

Council

troublesome sewer line on
Briarw60d

Drive

repaired.

no..l.tive of Cleveland, Ohio.
The
second
grant, for
$10,080. was specified to supJX>n research on an undergraduate science education

Homeowners in the area have program. This project is
Ke nn et h
Saracco was sought relief in the past month under the supervision of I.
elected president of the House from periodic backing up of L~ Shechmelster, associate
of Commons Thursday night~ sewage in their basements. professor in microbiology.
Other officers are Kenneth
City officials said that they
Shop with
Ramsey. secretary-treasurer may ask the builder of the
DAILY EGYPTIAN
and Leonard Boscarine, social homes, or other parties conAdverti sen
chairman.
cerned. to pay for the repair

Sunday.
Dr. Lee said lhat jf a 8tudl.'nr becomes ill or is injured
at a time when [he clinic is
closed, he can be treated at
rh~ hospital.
Should he be

Faculty To Begin
"Religion" Series
The Faculty Club's Friday
Seminar program will begin a
series on religion [his Friday.
Herbert Koepp-Baker, professor in the Oepanment of
Speech Correction, will begin
the thr~e-weck series with a
di scussion of U Religion in
t\mt.!rica; a Retrospection, Introspection
and
Prospection!"
at
[his
Friday's
meering.
A group discussion on religion will take place Nov. B.
and on Nov. 15 the Rev. R..
J. Henle, dean of the Gradu:Ue School at St~ Louis Un ivcr~ity, will speak on recent
developments in tnL' church~

Engineering Club
Elects Officers
rhe STU Engineering Club
hJS eJL'cted officers for rhe
!-ochool '';C;J r.
fhey' 8ft:.' [)~V(' Edtlinhrfleld,
pr'.·si<knt; ,!(w II:)na~<1n, vice
of ~lctiv;tlL'S: Ron
u d J,
\ IC";
,)rcsldcnt
of

.lnd fr!hlJ Cf,lwfurd,
prl's!denr of pUhlicity.
H.S. flow£:' was eleC[cd bculty

flrun('C',

STRETCH YOUR BUDGET WITH
JONES'WHOLESALE MEATS
Ground Beef Patties - 5 lb. Box _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2.45
Pork Sausage Patties - 3 lb.
99(
Round Steak
79( lb.
Boneless Pikes Peak Roast
79( lb.
Fillet Mignon-6oz size
75( ea.
Sirloin Steak - Choice
89( lb.
Chuck Steak
45( lb.
Boneless Boston Butt Roast
49( lb.
Ground Chuck
59( lb.
Sliced Bar-B-Q Pork Shoulder
89( lb.

VLet..'

adVIser.
Th(.' club plan~ ;] smoh'r at
10 3.m. Wedi1e!-;tl~lY in the Miso'>i:'>sipPl Ro')m of rhe Univer·
sity Cenr('r. All cr;gineering
students arc invited to arrcnd.

FOR YOUR FREEZER

The club's next mectingwill
be at 9 p.m. Nov. 5 at [he

engineering l:::lbs.

Alpha Zeta I'raternily
Iniliates New Members

U.S. Choice Beef Sides - Trimmed - _ _ _ _ _ _ 59( lb.

Four members were initiated as members of Alpha Ze[a~
RcholaRtic honorary fraternity
ff)T" At:;ricu!turt.: majors last

Hindquarters - Trimmed - 63( lb.
Forequarters - Trimmed
Meat Bundles-35 Ibs

Thursd;:ayevening.

The
neW membcrR arc
Stc-ven Satterfield, Leat River;
Tharon

Ode]].

Carbondale;

John Casteel, Oakwood; :md
:'uhn Rowe. Oncrhein, Indiana.

is

more office established at a later dat€:.

would De constructed in the

reached by clinic personnel.
Another of the problems
faced by the clinic is lack of
space. Dr~ Lee said that last
week the number of patients

doctor needs three examining
rooms for top efficiency_
Hyou have someone undressing in one, someone dressing
in another. while you examine
the third:~ he said.
Dr. Lee said the student is
generally better off going first
to the clinic for treatment because if he can be treated
there. it won't cost him anything. If he is hospitalized,
th~n his insurance will pick
up most of the tab.
The clinic is prepared co do
most out-patient work, including X-rays and setting broken

may get

space in the City Hall.
The City Council Tuesday
night a'lthorized an architect
to

the first $500, then 80 per
cent of the next $500.
Dr ~ Lee said that doccors at
lunch or dinner can always be

bones~

5

Council Appoints Architect
For City Hall Renovation

Health Service Chief
Explains Problems
The SIU Health Service. witn
a staff of only three doctors.
trles to keep irs clinic open
during [hie! waking hours of
those who may need h.

Pog~

63( lb.
54( lb.
$21.42
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Balderdash!

Student Council SOl'S the Egyptian is a bloody awful newspoper.

the supplement at the others'
expense?
Coordination might pose
other oroblems. Who would
prevem- duplication of coverbe a ~'remedyU of that sort. age between the supplement
At last Thursdai's meeting and the Daily Egyptian?
the Council voted to request a
OLher questions abom the
four-page acti\"ities section~ practicality of such a proposal
to be published once weekly could be raised, too. We beunder a separate staff. It would lieve an activities supplement
be designed [Q correct what such as the Council is disthe Council views as a de- cussing would confuse matters
emphasis on student news in without
improving
Da i IY
[he present Daily Egyptian. Egyptian coverage.
A mo-re specific proposal is
Encouraging weekly livingto be presemed to the Council area newsletters offers more
tOnight. We assume tile Coun- potenrial than the current
cil will clarify several ques- Council proposal. In the past
tions that arise.
such newsletters have existed
The Council has not ex- o:'f-campus at Small Group
plained what sort of linguistic Hou.:ing and at Thompson
apartheid it propost;'!s. We Paint. where a revival of The
doubt any simple labeling of Pointer is rumored. They apnews as student or non-student peared irregularly, probably
is possible. Does Smdem because they were volunteer'
Council action never affect publications,
meeting with
faculty? Are faculty discus- small success.
sions of the proposed master
To insure the weekly publiplan for IllinoiS higher educa- cation essential if such newstion of no concern to students? letters are to become valued
[lecidinr: what news is un- parts of life in these areas,
tainted by any elemem of it probably would be necesfaculty interest and therdore sary to hire part-time student
fit fur the activities supple- editors. Coverage of pinnings,
ment might nO{ b~ so simple. parties and other area n~ws
We are cunous about the could be extended. Students
(oulIed's staff proposals, too. would be more likely ro read
Would such ;] supplement be through a well-written local
productd by journalism ma- publication of this type than
Jors') If not.
maintaming to plow through an extended
5E:.lndards and meeting dead- section in the Daily Egyptian.
1Ir.<-'s -- a
struggle on any
Above all, area newsletters
n L' W spa per ~ - might prove would avoid the confusions that
SL'ritJtlS problems.
would accompany the present
Stud~nt Council proposal if i[
There :night be space dif- were elaborated and put into
flcillrics, as in the Daily effect. Neilher the
Daily
Egyptian. Whose activities Egyptian nor the activities
would have orionty then? cQverage that lhe Council
Would qumas be nece'ssary to wishes to enhance would
Goad - "(hey must read it or they ... ""idll't know it's a bloody awful newspaper.
~:"evem Greeks or Thompson
benefit.
Poimer~ or Off-campus IndeL.,u.,r 10 Ih .. Editor:
penc.ents from monopolizing
Nick Pasqual

Some
.. remedies"
aYe
worse than the disease.
We believe the Council~s
latest proposal for improving
Daily Egyptian coverage would

Council Unrealistic In Egyptian Problem

The Ultimate Teachin~ Machine
The year? 1993. Automation
dominates everything
known to man. Everything,
that is, except the educational process.
Through the Yl'ars autom:Uion has crept il'lto the field
of education 10 the form ofIBM
ca rds. television and t:=ipe recorders. iJmil now there has
nt..'ver been 1. machine or compIner that could dupIicale the
er]ucational process.
The time has cnme, however. for a teachit:g machirc
to
durlicate everything a
flesh - and - h ...}od teacher
can do--and possiLly more.
Program mers cram all known
traits of teachers and their
methods into an electronic
sorter geared ro separate good
leaching methods from the

Gus Bode...

GtlS

~~ay:=;

11:: is kind of glad

that nobody
like hun.

IS

supposed to

bad. The sorter whizzes and
clicks. Soned IBM cards pile
higher and higher until the
computer's lights wink Out
and the whizzing stops.
The pile of cards listing
good teaching merhods is
rushed to a computer which
will formulate a basic structure for the ultimate teaching machine. They speH such
traits as g~nius, energy, perception. Willingness lO experiment, and virtue.
The pile of bad teaching
methods goes into rhe nearesi.
wastebasket. The discarded
squares spell pedantry~ arrogance, dogmatism, classification
by
n a mea n d
form~
dullnes'5 and
rote
memorization.

am a 1963 SIU journalism
gr2diJa(e and a graduate studem in government. unconnected with the Daily Egyptian. This is an open letter
to the Student Council and
Student PreSident Dick Moore
from a student who thinks
their antics have gone far
enough.
This chapter in UStudent
Council vs. Daily Egyptian"
includes Hs usual farcical
ovenones. Now Council approves seeking four Egyp[ian
pages weekly for srudcnt news
•••. perhaps as ohen as four
times weeklyt
ThiS scheme of dubIOUS propriety stems from the threeyear runmng battle betwt:en

the Council and the Egyptian.. to edit a newspaper? "l he
Ignoring the question in most Council has produced none in
senators' minds __ UWhat is a three years' wrangling.
student newspaper?"--a
You complain that student
question that fruslrates even a pin ion S get insufficient
the Council, let us say that space. I have never seen a
most Senators are concerned more apolitical cam pus.
that student opinions and club Should anyone evolve an Optnnews now get insufficient ion. he need only write and
soace.
maH :t; probably it will occupy
~ What if PreSident: Kennedy this space.
and
Congress proposed
Earlier I referred to your
government supervision of our group as a "government," a
17(10 daily newspapers? On a semantical error. Here is the
smaller scale, this is your problem's crux; the Council
position: "government" press is deluded that it actually has
comrol.
some
power. Reassessing
Who are better qualified your posit LOn could result .. n
than
journalism
st"!Jdems. your looking less ridiculous
working under supervision of more often.
experienced faCIlIty members.
James L. McDow..::!1

l\'Iilitar)' Training Should Be Given
Only To Students Who Are Interested

The program mers huddle
Mr. Edwards's letter seemraround the computer which [(> preach the propaganda of
will soon produce a formula mIlitary men interested in
fOT
the ultimate teaching self - preservation. Phrases
machine. The clicks, whizzes lik",:: "arm wday for peace toand buzzings stop, and the morrow:' and their comribucomputer begins to type:
tion, "Those who desire peace
"The true teacher defends must prepare for war:' :lre
caronnon.
his pupils against too much
Man usually prepares for
deoendence on him. He inwar under the guise of peacespires in his students a quesful imenrirms. During 1910-14
tioning attitude toward his
the European powers strived
ideas~ so that they may learn
to think for themselves. He to maintain a power balance.
They
prepared for war and
guides (heir eyes from himgot four bloody years of it.
se!f to the spirit that quickens
Our
aspiring philosophers
him. He will have no disdple.
suggest Plato's statement,
"Learn
well the ways of war
"The
ultimate
teaching
machine would produce, nOt w":ay. that you may know peace
intellectual originality, but tomorrow," Can be realized
repetition. It would convert through military traInIng and
immature beings into mere preparatIOn.
The World War I expt.>f1 •..'ncL'
machines~
uThere IS no formubr'· must fulfill rhL'!r qualifications for knowing war's W:lYs.
Glen Loyd Despite [hiS knowledge, pt!ace

did not resuh--only another should

armaments 1 ace and war-this one the most bloody and
destructive in history. We
might say the more man knows
about milItary ways, the more
destruclive the resulls.
Plato really meant peace
wed be possible only when men
know the philosophy and reasons for war. Peace musr be
sought through studying history. sociology, political
science and philosophy, not
through playing soldier at
college.
I cannot accept military
training as worthy of compulsory smdy by college men;
however. students seriously
int{;rested 10 AFROTC should
have the opportuility to take

pan.
There IS no .. important"
reason--includlng the dmount
of federal money recei ved per
cadt.'t--why theadmlnistrat[on

refuse college men
freedom of choice on milHary
training. Most of us chose
when we came to college before joining the A T m e d
Forces.
Robert L. Wenc

Prayer shc'lId never be
taken out of the public schools.
Just Temember, that's the only
thing that got a lot of us
through.
-- Sparta
Plalndealer

(J

11.)

N ews-

•••
The only really self-edu- •
cated men are bachelors.
--Chewelah
Independent

(Wash.)
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At Cope Girardeau:

Saluki Freshmen Down SEMU
To Take Third Straight Win
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'-':.tor'
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LOOKING
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-\<t

BACK -

Bonn; H;II, the Soluk;

Jim Hart, Irv Rhodes .:Ind Rich Weber.

center, gets this view of the SIU backfield every
time he centers the ball. Kingpins in the back-

field

was

cheek

Piccone Eyes Tulsa~.
Praises Injured Salukis
\lorfon Grove sophornun:
Ji '1l ~! ,\ rt went thL' Hst.:lnce
cl:-:: SIl 's offensive qU.lne:-back
f,) r [he fi C,,( t ime' r~!I s ~'-';J son
I~ 1111."
p\;rt Carnr!.-'" l1, bur hl!
jut...'

for

. . 'v,.:n

,tddi-

duty with tlh.' hss uf
Hi:r..:rd \'\'ebL'( (,n d.n injury.

{]t![I,Jl

w. . fJcr.
~nJund

back,

Southt::>rn's leading

gJ.iner as '" running

underwent

surgery

Tuesday to repair a broken
right cheek bone and will nrJt
play in the final four Saluki
games.

Over one-third of SIU's 620
rushing yards were ground
out by Weber. and his 40yards-per-game contribution
will put even more responsibility on the Saluki aerial attack
Saturday afternoon against the
Uni versity of Tulsa. This
means that Han, who is
threatening to demolish several
SIU
season passing
marks, is due for his biggest
workout of the year.
By completing 12 of 24 passes for 187 yards against Fort
Campbell. Han extended his
season's total [0 665 yards
and 46 hits and is now eyeing
Joe Huskc's single season
rcco:-d of 991 set in 1953.
Hu~ke completed
R6 of 180
that year for the most passes
C'vcr completed by a Saluki
:\s 3. {Cam, the Salukis are
also within sight of a n~w team
rL'cnrd of 1.09(:1 Y.lrcls gained
p;]SSlng in a fiin~le Season
,l~ they now have 947 to their
credit: Hart alre;}dy h;]s 10
touchdown tosses, SIX more
th:.ln the teJ.m had a year ago.
Coach Ca rmen Piccone, although somewhat disappointed
over the manner in which Fort
Campbell gained its narrow

in lost Saturday's game.

product gained ]60 yards in
12 carries including a third
quaner 44-yard touchdown
run
and a final 91-yard
clincher with 9:43 left in the
game.
Southern first scored on
the opening series of plays
from scrimmage a3 quanerback Jerry Jones ended an
80-yard Saluki drive with his
second touchdown pass of the
year. Bob Varsalone was on
the receiving end of the 20yard aerial with 11:19 still r~
maining in the first quarter.
But the rest of the first
half was all Southeast's as two
blocked punts set up two tOUChdowns and its 13-6 halftime
lead. Johnson then took over
in the second half except for
a 75-yard third quarter kickoff return by Indian fullback
Ron Thormure which setup
the last Southeast score.
A Saluki pass interception by Monon Grove's Don
Deck with 1:25 remaining in
the game ended all Indian
hopes after they had marched
75 yards in seven carries
down to the S12.

victory~

~tin found sunsrinc
forbidding darknC":-s.
is [he most COUr:lgeous club I've ever bet-'n
-1Ssocl,Jtvd
with," piccone
saici, u 3n d if it wc.'ren't fur
the fact w~'re so banged up
with injuries, I'd even predict a victory OVel· Tulsa.'"
To
replace the injured
Weber. PicconE' plans to go
to veteran Charlie Warren.
Warren takes over the lefthalfback position with a hampering leg injury. and won't
be able to go at full speed.
In addition, reserve Rudy
Phillips, a freshm an, will be
pressed into service for the
second straight week despite
leg injuries of his own.
Warren has gained 78 yards
in 26 carries this season.
an average of three yards each
trip. Phillips has packed the
mail just 10 times, but has
galloped for 63 yards and,
without injury, is considered
a break-awa threat.
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SERVICES OFFERED
Bobys.ittlng

_

Southern Hills.
E;o;perlenced.

in my home.
Coil 549·1332.
26.30p

Experienced baby sitting in my
home. $12.00 per week. Phone

457 - 6014.

26 _ 29p.

FOR SALE

Flag Football
The following is the schedule of intramural flag football gam(;!s today. The games
arc to be plCJ;yed at Thompson
Point Field starting at 4: 15.
Field 1-- Washington Square
vs. The Hashers
Field 2--Anlmals vs. ROTC
Field 3--Wesley Fcundation
• vs. Springfield Caps.
Field 4-- TKE vs. Theta Xi
Field 5 -- Delta Chi vs.
Kappa Alpha Psi

bone

(Photo by Bob G.uen)

lineup ore (leh to right) Harry Bobbit,

Weber

lost for the season when he suffered a

broken

SIU~ s
freshman football
team exchanged touc~downs
with Southeast Missouri State
University's junior varsity
Monday and ended up 21-20
victors at the end of the nip
and
tuck battle at Cape
Girardeau.
With the win, the Salukis
third straight, Coach Frank
Sovich's team became the first
yearlings squad to win three
consecutive games since t.he
first freshmen team back in
1960 managed the feat.
Saturday night's Saluki loss
to Fort Campbell apparently
wasn't all in vain as freshmen place kicking specialist
AI Chemieleski must have had
the irnponance of his art reemphaSized.
He
responded favorably
Monday kicking a perfect 3
for 3 conversion attempts
after making good only one of
six in the frosh's first two
wins.
But although Chemieleski's
toe carried more than its
weight it took two brilliant
runs by another previously
little known Saluki, left halfback Norm Johnson to stop
the Indians second bid for a
win over StU this season.
The Philadelphia, Pa .. prep

i

Por : .. he - 1959 - 1600th nonnal.
He .... tires - shocks and battery.
-:1500 or best offer. Phone 457~49 after 5:00 p.m.
27 - 30p.
4
sp-eed transmission, sCllid
lifters. push rads, & duel point
distributor for 283 or 327 Chevy.

Call 7 - 2957.

26 - 29p.

WANTED
Older

senior

woman

desires

;:s~11 yt~~eor ~~aijB:o:k::

cd;

Egyptian office.

2ap.

Made with nippy, taste-tempting cheddar cheese, especially prepared for McDonald's. Grilled with juicy
pure beef hamburger, ground fresh daily. Served in seconds ... piping hot and delicious on a toasted bun.
McDonald's ... for cleanliness, convenience and value.

MoDonalds---=&~
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Among Major Colleges:

Tulsa's Passing Ranks Fourth
That

reason is Sam m y
B.'lUgh~ the greatest passer '3.nd
punter Texas Christian University ever produced, and
holder of a host of professional
fo •.)tba:l passing r e COT d s.

Baugh

joined the Hurricane

coaching staff at the start of
the current season.
"Slingin' Sammy/' as he
came to be known for his
rifle-like passing arm, works
with Tulsa's passers and receivers and has thrust them
into the national limelight.
Tulsa~s passers, Bill Van
8 1Jrkleo and Jerry Rho in e,
have averaged over 200 yards

Maclay To Address
Friday Colloquim
Howard Maclay will be the
speaker at the psychology colloquim to be held Friday at
~ p.m. The meeting will take
place in the Stud io Theater
ir, the University SchooL
The topic of Maday's talk
will be HTheoriesofLanguage
[3c:'avior ."
Maclay is presently serving as research associate profe~sor in the Institute for
Communications Research at
the University of Illinois,
Urbana.

per game through the ai r, hitting on over half of their
attempts.
As far as touchdown production goes, however, the Hurricane has connected on just one scoring
strike.
Baugh's job is to polish
Tulsa's passers, but an addiTional benefit appears to be
emerging along with this specific
objective.
Pin-point
passing has helped the Hurricane receivers
to
more

with an averdge of eight per
game and over 100 yards each
outinp;.
Tulsa'!=; Golden Hurricane
is ranked fourth in the nation in forward pa!=;sing offense among the major college
team leaders and there's an
obvious reason fa r it.

catches
and
highlyrespectable figures of their
own.
Most notable of this group
is J 0 h n 5 i m m 0 n s, a 6-3,
200-1b. pass-grabbing wizard
who is well on the way to
honors as an All-American.
The Hurricane jumping jack
leads the nation in receiving

Andrew G. Hendrich, assistant professor of zoologY7
will be the guest speaker at
the Zoology Graduate Seminar Thursday at 4 p.m. in
the Life Science Building.
Room 205.
He will speak on" A Vaginal
Smear Technique for Age Determination in Embryos.OJ

Hendrich To Speak
At Zoology Seminar

TULSA'S JOHN SIMMONS

HEY GALS!
COUSIN
FRED'S
GOT 'EM
BY THE
HUNDREDS!

Woody A-2 Elect.~
Slate Of Officers
Helen Clifron was elected
president of A-2 floor in

·.voody Hall for the 1963-64
year. Kathy McKinley is vice
president.
Other dorm officers include: Nita Bozarth, secretary;
Jean Butler, social
chairman;
Regina Stasiek.
social chairman~ Sharon Marlow, programming chairman;
Janet
Buchholtz,
judicial
ch2irman; JoAnn Pennington,
information
officer;
Beth
Eadie, protestant religious
chairman; and Nancy Fitzgerald,
catholic
religious
chairman.

Pre-professional
Students To Hear
Associate Dean
G~orge R. Moon, associate
dt.:an of admissions of the University of Illinois Professional Colleges in Chicago.
will moderate at a meeting of
pre-medical, pre-dental, prepharmacy and other pre-professional swdents.
The meeting will be held
from 4-5 pwm., Nov. 7, in the
~.ife
Science
Building
Auditorium.
During the meeting Moon
will answer questions raised
by students about their partlcular field of study.

S-T-R-E-T-C-H
S-T-R-E-T-C-H
,-------WOMEN'S---------='----,

s-

~;;,:~~~!~SH t ~ .f8~.
50~ Rayon - 500'" Nylon

MANY EXCITING NEW FASHIONS
. . DISCOUNT PRICED!
all fell colors
sizes 8 to 16
sizes 8 to 16

$3.87

Press Adds Three To
'Crosscurrents 'Series
SIU Press has just releasec'
four books in the CrosscurTl'n[S ::wries edited by Harry
T. Moore, SIU research profcs~or of Engli~h. together
with the volume. ffThe New
University Wits and the End
of Modernism u by William
V;m O'Connor.
Vernon
Sternberg,
SIU
r rc~~ di rector, said the
Crosscurrcm volumes are
HG.B. Shaw: Creative Artist,"
by Homer E. Woodbridge;
"I1enry
Miller
and
the
CritiCS," edited by Georg('
Wickes; uF.Mw Dostoevsky:
Dualism and Synthesis of the
Human Soul," by Tcmira
Pachmuss; and HRcmy de
Gourmont: His Tde3s and Influence in f·:ngbnd and Amprica," by Glen'n S. nu rne.

Stadium
Boots
pile \ined
Fur cuff

and up

Black or brown

Knee Tickler
Kilts
sizes 8 to 16
pleids and solid

and up

OPEN

DAILY

8 AM

till

9 PJI

